


We are taking photos soon.  
I am so ready to spend time
with you and your family. 

 
Our time together will be
stress-free and  memory-

making so that your photos
will be meaningful and

honest!  
 

Here you can pick your
package and your location.
You can also  find tips for
outfits and how to have a

great session.  
 

 #nochildtoowild 

Yay!



Choose Your Session
First, let's choose the photo
package that works best for
your family.  When looking

through the packages, know that
the time it takes is approximate

and for your planning purposes.  
 

What to focus on is the number
of photos you will need, whether

you want to choose the final
product and your location 

 needs. 
 

Keep in mind that you must choose
your type of session PRIOR to

your shoot.  Once you have seen
your gallery you will not be able to

change it but you can always
choose additional photos from my

individual price list.  



Mini 

Artisan 

Client 

Elite $580
80 minutes 
Location of your choice 
Entire Gallery(50+) + print
release
Perfect for including extended families  

$250 
20 minutes 
Brackenridge Park or The Elian
6 digital images chosen 
by photographer+ print release  

$375 
45 minutes 
Location of your choice 
10 digital images  chosen
by photographer + print release  

$440
45 minutes 
Location of your choice
including home sessions
20 digital images  chosen
by client + print release  

Tiffany-joy.com |  210-241-4091



Locations
For a mini session just let

me know if you prefer
BRACKENRIDGE PARK

or THE ELIAN

I can make suggestions
depending on if you prefer
nature, a city backdrop or a

little of both.  

AT HOME IS ALWAYS A
PERFECT PLACE 

I also have some amazing
locations if you are a little

adventurous and don't mind
going off the beaten path

(not too far tho).  

PICK A PLACE THAT FITS 
YOUR FAMILY.



What  to Wear 
ask me about my pinterest boards 



Mix + Match

Pick 4-5 colors you love1.

2. Mom finds her outfit first. 
 Dresses are flattering. Then
match everyone else to her.

3.  Mix + Match solids
 and prints. 

4. Make sure no one is
matching. (no two people in

plaid. No matching
sweaters.)



Feed Your Kids

Stress Free Sessions 

Feed
your

spouse 

Bring mess-free snacks 

NO guilt allowed. 
#nochildtoowild.  Let me run and
play and hang out with your kids.  
I'll worry about them.  You relax.  

KNOW WHAT 
TO EXPECT 

have your older kids and
spouse see my work on
Instagram or Facebook
so they know what type
of pictures I'm trying to

capture.  

MAKE
memories

naps are good for everyone

I'm super patient.



Call me Text me 

anything you need 

tiffany-joy.com | 210-241-4091


